Wild Game Cook-Off

Corporate Sponsor Packages

ALABAMAWILDLIFE.ORG
**AWF Wild Game Cook-Off Series**

Our Wild Game Cook-Offs across the state provide a fellowship opportunity for AWF members, an avenue for new members to learn more about AWF, needed funds for AWF projects, and an opportunity to show the general public that responsible sportsmen and women properly utilize the game and fish that they harvest.

### Cook-Off Sponsor Levels

#### Alabama Nature Center
AWF’s outdoor education facility at our state headquarters that provides staff led, outdoor hands-on field trips to 10,000 youth and school group attendees each year.

#### Hunting & Angling Heritage
AWF’s work to foster policies and provide programs and opportunities for youth and adults to have abundant and quality hunting and angling experiences.

#### Land Stewardship Assistance
AWF’s outreach program that has provided on-the-ground wildlife habitat management advice to over 975 landowners on more than 798,000 acres in Alabama.

#### Alabama Outdoor Classrooms
AWF’s work with over 395 schools across Alabama to develop and utilize outdoor hands-on learning stations on school grounds.

### Your Sponsorship Gives Back in More Ways Than One!

When you sponsor an AWF Wild Game Cook-Off you help give back to all generations through AWF’s Conservation Education programs and workshops, Land Stewardship Assistance, Operation GameWatch and many other great programs. You will get positive exposure while providing opportunities that will make a lasting impact on our children and our natural resources.
Alabama Nature Center
AWF's outdoor education facility at our state headquarters that provides staff led, outdoor hands-on field trips to 10,000 youth and school group attendees each year.

Hunting & Angling
AWF's work to foster policies and provide programs and opportunities for youth and adults to have abundant and quality hunting and angling experiences.

Land Stewardship Assistance
AWF's outreach program that has provided on-the-ground wildlife habitat management advice to over 975 landowners on more than 798,000 acres in Alabama.

Alabama Outdoor Classrooms
AWF's work with over 395 schools across Alabama to develop and utilize outdoor hands-on learning stations on school grounds.

For more information visit alabamawildlife.org

Operation GameWatch
AWF's initiative to stop poachers in their tracks by funding a reporting hotline and paying cash awards for information that leads to the arrest and conviction of poachers. 1-800-272-GAME.

Teacher Workshops
AWF's conservation education training sessions focused on helping teachers incorporate nature, natural history, and outdoor themes into the day-to-day teaching of math, science, social studies, and language arts.

Find a Cook-Off near you!

Birmingham
Covington County (Andalusia)
Gulf Coast (Mobile)
Guntersville
Lake Martin (Alex City)
Limestone County (Athens)
Madison County (Huntsville)
Morgan County (Decatur)
Quad Cities (Tuscumbia)
Selma
Southwest Alabama (Grove Hill)
Talladega
Tri-County (Millbrook)
Tuscaloosa
Wiregrass (Dothan)
STATE FINALS (Millbrook)

12-Point Buck
Amount $2,500
• Publicity Recognition
• 20 Tickets to the Event (40 Guests)
• 20 AWF Annual Memberships
• Custom Sponsor Gift

Blue Marlin
Amount $1,000
• Publicity Recognition
• 15 Tickets to the Event (30 Guests)
• 15 AWF Annual Memberships
• Custom Sponsor Gift

Wild Turkey
Amount $500
• Publicity Recognition
• 10 Tickets to the Event (20 Guests)
• 10 AWF Annual Memberships
• Custom Sponsor Gift

Bobwhite Quail
Amount $250
• Publicity Recognition
• 5 Tickets to the Event (10 Guests)
• 5 AWF Annual Memberships
• Custom Sponsor Gift

For more information visit alabamawildlife.org
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AWF’s **Wildlife Tag** is tax-deductible and can be personalized for free!

**Get U 1** TODAY at your local county tag office.